
The Euclid Chemical Company

RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL, PUBLIC WORKS & MORE

100+ STANDARD TEXTURES/PATTERNS 

DUPLICATE NATURAL SLATE, STONE, GRANITE, BRICK & WOOD

EXTERIOR OR INTERIOR APPLICATION

OVER 900 COLOR COMBINATIONS

EASY TO MAINTAIN

CUSTOM COLORS, PATTERNS, TEXTURES AVAILABLE

INCRETE STAMPED CONCRETE
Stamped Concrete System



INCRETE STAMPED CONCRETE



Increte Stamped Concrete is extremely popular, because 

it replicates the beauty of nature at a fraction of the cost 

of natural materials. With over 100 patterns and 900 color 

combinations, the possibilities are unlimited whether you 

are blending with surrounding landscape elements or  

creating a unique, one-of-a-kind appearance. By applying 

special coloring effects to the surface, patterns come to 

life with realistic color and texture variations. Creative 

and complex designs bring interest to otherwise bland 

concrete. Sealing stamped concrete not only intensifies the 

color but increases protection against weather and wear. 

Increte stamped concrete is a sturdy, durable, easy-to-

maintain surface with superior longevity when compared 

to conventional concrete or pavers. Beautify any driveway, 

walkway, patio, deck, shopping center or courtyard with 

the Increte stamped concrete system. 

PATERNS AND TEXTURES
SECOND ONLY TO NATURE

Increte Stamped Concrete transforms gray, standard 

concrete into a work of art. Natural-looking color 

variations and patterns enhance and beautify 

residential, commercial, civic, and municipal 

decorative projects around the world.  The unique 

system duplicates nature’s texture with incredible 

realism and excellent durability. 

Ideal for:   Driveways  |  Sidewalks  |  Entryways  |  Patios  |  Pool Decks |  And more!
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COLOR COMBINATIONS
Choose from hundreds of color combinations. This color chart is for both Increte 
Color Hardener and Increte Antique Release. Please refer to Increte Color-Crete 
Color Chart if using integral color for base color.

NOTE: This printed color chart is for reference purposes only. Euclid 
Chemical recommends choosing colors from actual test samples. 

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION QUANTITY COVERAGE

INCRETE  
COLOR-CRETE 
INTEGRAL 
COLOR

Liquid and powder forms available in 35 standard 
colors. Provides intense, uniform color to concrete. 
Custom colors are available.

Liquid in 1 yd3 (0.7 m3) increments

Powder in 1,5 & 25 lb (0.45, 2.2 & 11.3 kg) 
weights

INCRETE  
COLOR  
HARDENER

Ready-to-use, dry-shake surface hardener for 
coloring and hardening freshly poured concrete. 
Available in 30 standard colors.

60 lb (27.2 kg) 70-100 ft2 (6.5-9.3 m2)

INCRETE  
ANTIQUE 
RELEASE

Stamp-tool release agents that enhance color and 
easily free stamping tooks from new concrete. 
Available in 30 standard colors.

Antique Release
35 lb (16 kg)

Color Release
20 lb (9 kg)

800-1,000 ft2 (74-93 m2)

800-1,000 ft2 (74-93 m2)

EUCOBAR An evaporation retardant for concrete surfaces of 
all types that prevents rapid moisture loss.

1 gal (3.8 L)

5 gal (18.9 L)

1,000-2,000 ft2 (93-185 m2)

5,000-10,000 ft2 (464-929 m2)

INCRETE  
CLEAR SEAL

A clear, non-yellowing formula that will protect 
the surface while deepending and highlighting the 
color of concrete.

1 gal (3.8 L)

5 gal (18.9 L)

200-400 ft2 (18-37 m2)

1,000-2,000 ft2 (93-185 m2)

INCRETE  
SHUR-GRIP

A colorless, finely-graded, non-slip additive for 
sealers.

1 gal (3.8 L)

5 gal (18.9 L)

1,000 ft2 (93 m2)

15,00 ft2 (1,393 m2)

PATTERN VARIETIES

Unique custom looks that turn 

any property into a showplace. 

With over 100 stamping patterns 

available, visit our website for a 

complete listing.

www.euclidchemical.com

OR

Maplewood 460Terra Cotta 875 Tile Red 895Brick Red 100 Redwood 630

Sun Gray 845Sabal 685 Pewter 560Saltillo 705 Silver Gray 770

Seafoam Green 740Charcoal 150 Philly Blue 570Gray 355 Slate 785

Sand Buff 725Autumn Brown 050 Sun Buff 840Fiesta 320 Austin Buff 047

Safety Yellow 695 Antique White 030 Sky Blue 780White 970 Teal 865

Peach 540Adobe Buff 010 Sandstone 730Kool White 400 Harvest Sand 370

Coral 190Buckskin 107 Rust Brown 675Desert Tan 275 Walnut 940


